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(1) Protecting the road infrastructure from impacts of climate change and; 

(2) Ensuring that the road infrastructure does not increase the vulnerability of the 
surrounding        area to climate change 

Scientific 

Activities  Gathering data, downscaling, modeling and calculations 

 Outcome  Baseline and projection data for e.g. rainfall, flooding,   
  erosion, temperature, slope stability 

Technical/Engineering  

Activities:  Review, update and or establish standards and  procedures 

Outcome:  Engineering adaptation options 

Procurement and Installation 

Activities  Evaluation, procurement and installation  

Outcome         Tree planting, early warning system and management center, GIS  
  equipment 

Capacity Strengthening 

Activities  Formal training, workshops, “learning by doing”,   
  curricula for university courses 

Outcome   Improved capacity for MRD/PDRD and tailor made   
  training for higher education 

 

 



 

1. Numerous reports have been prepared and other outputs reached during the two years that have 

passed since the CCA project started. Of particular interest is the scientific parts which output is 

mainly presented  as GIS raster files. Gathering “hands on” vulnerability information from the seven 

project provinces via public hearings and information meetings is another important factor that has 

been in focus.  

2. The overall progress by the end of March 2014 is 70%, the project is progressing in accordance with 

the program. Progress for each included discipline is presented in the table below together with total 

input by the various experts. Important reached and planned milestones are presented in the time line 

in the following slide.  

 



1. Planting trees along roads (away from the embankment) and sow grass on slopes 

strengthen the road structure, thus makes it more resilient to e.g. flash floods, erosion and 

drought (creates shade and prevents dust to spread). Community participation, in 

particular directed to women, for planting and maintenance work combined with planting 

of fruit trees (generates food/income) is another benefit with the green planning 

component.  

 

2.   A tree planting pilot project was successfully carried out in late 2013. In total 15,000 trees 

(the majority being mango trees) are about to be planted along the upgraded 500 km of 

roads within the RRIP (Rural Road Improvement Project).  

 





• In Cambodia, the emergency management we start with a community-based, 

good practice which involve all stakeholders, gather local knowledge 

• Resident participation, cooperation essential 

• Build structure with strong leadership 

• Involve women and people with special needs 

 

•      Focusing on implementing emergency management planning and response 

       execution in small units of "communes" is a good starting point, as such case  

       may be extended for larger hierarchies. 



1. It is hard to find, collect and get access to some information and data. In 
particular information and data relating to hydrology. It would be very 
beneficial to gather climate and hydrology information from all 
available sources in one database available for all ministries and other 
relevant stakeholders. The result from the CCA project should, for 
example, be shared with all ministries having interest accessing this 
information. 
 

2. It took longer time for selection of appropriate tree species and pilot 
planting. Therefore it is necessary to start tree planting activities earlier 
to secure more time for planting and maintenance period. 
 

3. MRD staffs would have been involved more closely in this new field of 
technology during the consulting service period. Therefore it is 
necessary to assign technical staff specialized in climate change 
adaptation for capacity building and sustainability in the future. 

  
 



Thank you! 


